LION HUNTER LOST.

John McCarthy, while on a hunting trip in the Mogollon Mountains, disappeared on June 7, and parties have searched for him in vain.

Prescott, A. T., June 15—J. K. Day, a professional hunter, arrived in town to-day from Clear creek, in the Mogollon mountains, in the eastern part of this county, and reported that his partner, John McCarthy, had been missing since June 7.

Both are experienced hunters and mountaineers, and had received an order from eastern parties for specimens of Arizona wild pigeons and four dozen tassel-eared or flat squirrels, an animal found only in the Mogollon range of mountains. They were accompanied by two other persons, and on the morning of June 7, while Day was in Flagstaff purchasing supplies, McCarthy left to go to Poverty Flat, a distance of about eight miles, to shoot some pigeons, since which time nothing has been heard of him.

His failure to return the first evening did not cause any special alarm, but on the second day his companions started in search of him. His tracks were found in Poverty Flat and followed into the mountains, where they were lost in pine burrs. He was going toward Baker's butte. Two days later a party of nine cowboys joined in the search, and later another party of cowboys from the Verde valley joined them. Up to the time Day left, June 15, no trace of him could be found. McCarthy is a deputy United States marshal and has been fish and game commissioner of the territory for the past four years.

He was an experienced hunter and knew every foot of the ground in the vicinity of where he was last seen, so that there was no possibility of his getting lost, and the generally accepted theory is that he ran across a bear and having no weapon but a shotgun, was mortally wounded in the encounter, or that he ventured too near some cliff of the mountain and fell off. His wife lives at Dudleyville, A. T.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Southern Railway was in full swing Thursday at the Court of Appeals in Washington for the purpose of obtaining a reversal of the railroad’s character of the state of Florida and New York, and how a railroad between those two states was being operated, which was alleged to be a violation of the state laws of the two states. Mr. Justice Harlan had the case ready for argument at 10 o’clock when he asked the railroad company to come forward with their case, which was made quite a long one by the railroad company. The railroad company asked for the reversal of the state laws of the two states, as it was claimed that the railroad company was being operated in violation of the state laws of the two states.
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